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Summary. The Australiun Cotton Cultivar Trials (A( ( l i
are dcsigncd to invcstigate various cotton \(i<>\\}/'iinii
hirMilnni (L.)] lines in several locations in New South
Wales and Queensland each year. II" these l ines are to hè
assesscd by the simultaneous use of yicld and l i n t q u . i l i t x
data. thcn a m u l t i v a n a t c technique apphcahle to thrcc-
way data is desirable. Two such Icchiuques. the mixture
maximum likel ihood method of clustering and three-
mode principal component analysis. are deseribed and
used to analy/e l hese d a t a Applied together. the nicth-
ods enhance each other's usefulness in interprctmg the
Information on the line response pa t t e rns across the loca-
tions. The melhods provide a good mlegral ion ol the
responses across environments of the entries Tor the dif-
ferent a t t r ibutes in the t r ia ls . For instancc, using yield as
the sole criterion, the excellence of the namcala and coker
group for quality is overlooked. The analyses point lo a
decision in favor of either high yields of moderate to
good quality lint or moderate yield hut superior lint
quality. The decisions indicated by the melhods con-
firmed the selections made by the p lan t breeders. The
procedures provide a less subjective, rclativcly easy to
apply and interpret analytical method of desci ibmg the
patterns of performance and associ. i t lons in complex
mult iu t t r ibutc and multi location trials. This should lead
to more efficiënt selection among lines in such trials.
Key words: Thrce way data C'lustering via mixtures
Principal component analysis
Introduction
Two methods for the analysis of three-way data from
regional variety t r i a l s are deseribed using a cotton
| d < m i y > m ; i i liir\unim (L.)] breeding program as an cxani-
ple. The a i m is to enhance the researcher's a b i h t y lo tnake
informed decisions about the results ol these t r i a l s .
At the time of these t r ia l s , tour cotton breeding pro-
grams were opcrating in A u s t r a l i a . t h ree in New South
Wales (NSW) and one in Queensland (Qld). Beginning in
1974/75, the cotton breeders at the C'ommonweal th Sci-
cntific, Industrial, and Research Orgam/.ation (CS1RO)
and the Queensland Department of Primary Indus t r ies
(QDPI) have jo in t ly been conduclmg the A u s t r a l i a n Cot-
lon C ' u l t i v a r Trials ( A C ' C ' Ï ) at 6 I I locations per year
throughout the major cotton growing distncts in NSW
and Qld (Hg. 1). In any given year, from 16 to 30 colton
lines are evaluated b\ measuring l i n t yield (tons h a ) and
other l int quali ty characteristics. the most impor tan t of
these benig l i n t s t reng th (g tex) , l int micronaire (com-
bined measure of f iber diameter and m a t u r i t y ) . and l i n t
length (niches). The units used are the mdustry s tandards
for these character is t ics
Each year. a three-way data array classified as hnes
by locations by attributes must be evaluated to assess the
performance of the cotton lines. Interpreting the underU-
ing complex interactions in such a three- \ \a> a r r a > is
difficult. II' the evaluation of the lines is made using only
one attribute such as yield then, even though this may be
eonsidered to be the most important a t t r i b u t e . miich of
the availahle data is benig ignored Separate anahs i s lor
each a t l n b u t e is m>t sa t i s tac tory bec.iuse ol the d i f f i c u l t s
of successfully combiiinig the r e su l t s aiul also because
this procedure exphcitly ignores the correlations among
the data . Line assessment then depends \ e r > mucli on the
"abili ty and experience" ol the pa r t i cu la r p l a n t breeder.
Therefore. it would seem advantageous to use s t a t i s t i c a l
techniqucs that will s imultaneously a n a l y / e more t h a n
one a t t r ibute at a time.
( ïenera l ly lor single a t t r ibu tes . c luster techmques and
ordination techmques are used lo in l ly and in a supple-
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Fig. 1. The eleven locations which represent the major cotton
growing districts in eastern Australia used for the Australian
Cotton Cultwar Trials (ACCT)
emphasize the usefulness of treating thrcc-way data in
this way.
Materials and methods
Experimental ilri<u/\
In the 1980/81 growing scason, the nine locations uscd in the
ACC'I' were. Trom north to south, Emcrald, Thcodorc, Darling
Downs, St. George, Moomin Crcek, Moorcc. Myal l Vale, West
Namoi, and Warren (Fig. 1). The 25 cotton lines plantod are
listed inTable l, and the industry standard at the time was dp61.
The individual cxpcrimcnts wcrc nindomi/cd complete block
designs wi th t h ree rcplications in cach location in Queensland
and square lattice designs w i l h t h ree rcplications in cach loca-
tion in New South Wales Among other attrihutes. l i n t yield
(tons/ha) and thrce l i n t q u a l i t y characters l int s t rength (g/tex),
l int micronairc (combincd mcasurc of fiber diameter and matu-
rity), and l int length (niches) were mcasured on all Imcs m , i l l
locations This givcs a three-way array of 25 lines by nine loca-
tions by four attributes that plant breedcrs need to interpret.
Details of the trials, entries. and locations are contained m
a paper (Rcid et al. 1989) on regional evaluation of cotton culti-
vars in eastern Australia 1974 1985. Beforc lines are enlered in
the ACCT, they have been tested in tr ials at two to thrce loca-
t ions for 2 ycars. This data together with the ACCT data is used
to select cntnes for the ncxt ycar's trials. Sclection was based on
yield, threc fiber charactcristics (the l h ree lislcd abovc), lint
percent (percent of whole seed harvesled which is l i n t ) , and field
notes based on agronomic type, etc. Howcvcr, yield and fiber
qual i ty were the most important. On these criteria, lines e.110,
c315, m220, dp55, dp61, sicl, sic2, 39h, mo63, and 2861' wcrc
selected for the subsequent year's experimentation, while lines
nam (namcala) and dpi6 were also retained for genetic reasons
(checks)
To avoid possiblc confusion, the "lines" or "entries" and
"locations" in the experiment will henceforth be rcferred to as
"genotypes" and "environments", respectively.
mentary fashion to evaluate relative performance of
genotypes over environments (Williams 1976; DeLacy
1981). Similarly, cluster analysis and ordination can be
used for evaluation of three-way data. Here, one repre-
sentative of each class of multivariate techniques, the
mixture maximum likelihood mcthod of clustering and
three-mode principal component analysis, are discussed.
They have each been used separately to analyze soybean
\Glycine max (Merr.)] data of this form (Basford and
McLachlan 1985a; Kroonenberg and Basford 1989), but
they are not techniques regularly employed by plant
breeders. Both of these approaches will be discussed
bnefly and then illustrated by the analysis of the multiat-
tribute data collected on 25 cotton lines grown in each of
nine locations in eastern Australia in the summer of
1980/81 as part of the ACCT.
Our main objective in presenting these analyses is to
show that it is possible to treat scveral attributes in one
analysis, to make both global and detailed statements
about the relative performance of the cotton lines, and to
Mixture maximum likelihood mcthod itf i-liutcring
Data collected from regional variety trials are oftcn m the form
of a large three-way array, designated as genotypes by environ-
ments by a t t r ihu te s m Basford (1982) and Basford and McLach-
lan ( I985a) . If the genotypes can be clustcrcd or grouped sucli
that the genotypes within a group have similar response pallerns
for each of the attributes across environments , thcn the plant
brccdcr can examinc a much smaller data set and, hcnce. more
easily integrale the mformation inherent in the trials. The mix-
ture maximum likelihood method of clustering is a modcl-bascd
tcchniquc, which can bc applicd in such cases (o produce a
grouping of genotypes based on the simultaneous use of at-
t r ibutes and environments .
As detailed in McLachlan and Basford (1988), the tcchnique
of clustering uses the measurcments on a set of elcments (geno-
types in the present context) to identify clusters or groups in
which the elements are relatively homogeneous, while they are
hctcrogencous bctween the clusters. In usmg the mixture
mcthod of clustering, i l is assumed in the first mstancc that there
is a specificd number. e.g., g. of underlying groups. A likelihood
is formed under the assumption that the elements are a sample
from a mixture in various proporlions of these groups; Ihis is
why it is callcd the mixture mcthod. The most common assump-
tion, and the one used herc, is that the underlying dis t r ibul ion
of the a t t r ibutes in each group is m u l t i v a r i a l e normal. In the
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Tahlc l. ( i r oup composilion and eslimaled mcans ( v v i l h s tandard crrors 111 p.i ren theses) tor the t o u r a l l r i bu t e s lonned hy the
clustering techniquc
At t r ihu l e Group A Group B Group C (iroup D Mean
Lint yield
( 1 h a )
Strcngth
(g/tcx)
Micronmire
(diameier and maUiri ty)
l . in t length
(inches)
Memhership
1.21 (L)
(0.03)
22.0 (L)
(0.4)
4.21 (L)
(0.10)
1.09 (L)
(0.01)
m8
rex
1.32 (M)
(0.0'»
23.6 (M)
(0.4)
4.81 (H)
(0.11)
1.09 (1 )
(0.01)
g 106
s t V A N
286f
28 1
1.45 (H)
(0.03)
23.? (M)
(0.2)
4.57 (M)
(0.07)
1 13 (M)
(0.01)
dpi 6
dp55
dp61
dp80
st7A
nel
sic2
39h
286h
28/3
m220
1.33 (M)
(004)
25.4 (H)
(0.5)
4.39 (L)
(008)
1.16 (H)
(0.01)
n. uu
c310
c312
c3 1 5
c511
e600
mo63
572n
1.37
(0.03)
24.0
( 0 3 )
4.52
(0.06)
1 1 3
(0.01)
High ( I I ) . medium ( M ) , and low ( I . ) mean values lor the groups. w i t h high mii.Ton.iire mdica t ing low Iml q u a l i t y
model, the groups have different mean vcctors and different
eorrclation matrices.
One of the objectives of the analysis is to estmiate these
unknown parameters m the model. This is achiescd hy consider-
a t ion of the l ikehhood ( IX-mps tc r el al l l )77 ) descnhed aho \e
The prohahil i ty that each element hclongs lo eaeh of the under-
lying groups is calculatcd hy replacing the unknown parameters
in the appropnatc prohahili ty expression with their likelihood
cstimates; this is why i t is ealled the mixture max imum l ikeh -
hood method. Hach clement is then alloealed to the group lor
whieh U has the l . irpesl esi imaled (postenor) prohahil i ty This
rcsults in an allocation of the elemeiils i n t o groups o r c lus ters
Baslord and McLachlan ( l ' ) 8 5 a ) showed how this approach
(...m hè extended to the type of three-way data descnhed in the
previous scction. The model assumes that each underlying pop-
ulation has i l s own mean vector, which ca n hè d i l l e r e n l from one
environment to anothcr: that is. a group may yield well in one
envi ronment hul poorly m anolher. llowever, the correlalion
s t ruc lu re helween the al t r ihutes in that group is the same across
environments , tha t is. within the group the same eorrelation
struclure helween attrihulcs holds across environments. The
model docsallow the eorrelation matrices hetween the a l t r i hu t e s
to bc different lor the different groups. This al lows lor the
general s i t u a t i o n where there may hè mteraetion hetween geno-
lypcs and env i ronment s . Ibr c v . i i n p l e . in one group thcre ma\ bc
.1 positive correlalion helween yield and l in t lenglh. while in
a nol her pro up l h is may nol hè so. Indeed, in t hecu r r en l ex . implc
there is a h igh ly significant genotype by environment in tc rac-
tion.
'l'lnrc-nnulc prini l/ml < iini/xint nl tinah \n
In cluster analysis the e n v i r o n m e n t s and a t l n h u l e s are joint ly
used to find an optimal scparalion ol the gcnotxpcs i n t o groups
or clusters. Aftcr the clusters have heen found, mean values lor
al l env i ronments are graphed lor each a l t r i h u t e separa te ly . to
evaluate the relativc performance ol the clusters w i t h respect to
the environments and altrihutes. In cluster analysis no direct
atlempt is made to describe the commonali t ies and differences
hetween environments and or a t tnhu tes Furlhermorc. the dif-
ferences hetween genotypes are descnhed only msolar as t hc \
align wi th the one cluster s t ruc tu re discovered. Othcr impor tan t
sources of variahility between genotypes m i g h t exis t tha t gives
nse to an ordcnng of genotypes that is nol commensmate with
the primary cluster structure. I t is. thcrefore. uscful to supple-
ment the cluster analysis with ordination techmques. iherehy
uchievmp a different investigation of possihle structure in the
data lor genolypes. envi ronments , and a l t r i h u t e s
C'ommon o i d m a t i o n techni i |ues lor l w o - w a \ d a t a are prin-
eipal component analys is . p r inc ipa l coordmale analysis . m u l t i -
d imens iona l sca l ing . and eorrespondence analysis . hor the
thrcc-way genotype hy env i ronment hy a t tnhute ( G x t ' x / 1 )
d a t a . an extens ion of the l l rs t method w i l l hè descnhed. i e .
three-mode pr incipal component anahsis . w h i c h was de\ised h\
l i n k e r ( l ' ) W i ) a n d l o r u h i c . l i .111 ( a l t e r n a t i n p ) leas t squares a l
i ionlhm was developed hv kroonenherg and IX' l eeuw (1980)
(sec also Krooncnberg 1983).
The hasie ann of the model underlying the method is to
represent each of the ways or modes (genoUpcs. e n v i r o n m e n t s ,
and a t t n h u l e s ) as well as possihle d e . account ing lor as much
\ a r i a l i o n as possihle) in a low-dimensional spaee hy forming
hnear comhmations (components) of the levels of the modes.
l ' i i r t h c r m o r e . the model desenhes how the components of (In-
di f ferent modes interact l here are \ . inous \ \ . i \ s to present the
eondensed mformation in tcrms ol ( l u n c l i o n s ol') the parameters
ol the model Smce the model is a s imul taneous desenplion of
all t h ree modes, i t is possihle lo emphasi/e the desenplion of one
ol the modes m any prescntation.
As discussed more f u l l y m kroonenherg and Baslord
(1989). an a t t r a c t i v e way lo present the results from data w hen
a desenption ol the penotypes is emphasi/ed is lo make scatler
diagrams (plo ts ) displ.mnp s imu l l aneous ly the posilion of the
genot>pes m an a l l r i h u l e space and the a t t n h i i t e s m a penolvpe
spaee Si nee hot h spaces aredirectly comparahle ( t h e \ ha \e heen
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scaled), the scatter diagrams can be superimposed In such
"joint plots" each genotype and at tr ihutc is rcprcsentcd by a
vector emanating from the origin, and the relat ionships between
genotypes and at tnbutes follow from the lenglhs and anglcs ol'
the particular vectors. For similar plots of two-way data, called
bi-plots. see Gabnel (1971) and Kempion (1984). The strength
of the relationship is measured by the inner (or scalar) product
of the two vectors d t., t h e product of their lengths timcs the
cosine ol the anglc bctwecn thcm), and these can be presented in
table form (Kroonenbcrg and Basford 1989).
Since U is usual to emphasi/c the descnplion of one of the
modes (here genotypes) in terms of the other two, the vectors
(Imes from the origin to the points ) of only onc of the modes
(here a t tnbutes ) i s d r a w n . The strength of the relat ionship ( inner
product) between the genotypes and the a t t r ibutes can then hè
ascertained from the projections of the genotypes on Ihe attrib-
ute vectors. In the case of one dimcnsion effectively cxplaming
all the vanabi l i ty , the jo in t plots collapse mlo a single l ine and
the inner producls becomc simply products of lengths o fco l in -
ear vectors. For such single-dimension l ine plols. i l is possible to
includc the veetors of the third mode as well, creating whal
could be called "tri-plots". In such a case, Ihe slrength of Ihe
trivariate (or tri-componental) re la t ionship can bedetermmed as
the product of the lenglhs of veclors from each of the modes
The clusters found w i t h Ihe m i x l u r e method can be readily
drawn on thc joml plols, so i h . i i t h e Informat ion from the two
techniqucs can be cvaluatcd joint ly.
Usmg the residuals Trom a ihrce-mode pnncipal component
analysis, Information is also provided aboul how well Ihe geno-
types. al t r ibules. and/or environments Hl Ihe model. The overall
fit of the model can be assessed and the rclative importancc of
the componenls of Ihe modes and the i r combina t ions can be
cvaluated with the squared mult iple correlation between ob-
served and estimated data.
iinnl\ w \ H T W / S />rim i/itil t /iinpiiiicul ini/ih S
One of Ihe s t r i k i n g diffcrenccs between the tcchmqucs is that
cluster analysis can vcry cfficiently descnbe the characlensl ics ol
groups of genotypes, but it can do so only in one way. On Ihe
other hand, the component analysis providcs no clear grouping,
but gives a spalial represenlation of each mode as well as of
combinations of modes
In cluster analysis. a genotype can have an estimated (poste-
nor) probabihty of belonging to several groups. with the natural
proviso that these probabililies add to one over all the groups.
To obtam a partitioning into non-overlapping groups, each
genotype is allocated to that group for which il has the largesl
such probabihty. This non-allocation of genotypes to a group or
cluster unt i l the final stage is one of the advantages of the
mixture method of clustering (McLachlan and Basford 1988).
McLachlan and Basford recommend the cxamination of these
probabi l i ty estimates of group membership both as an aid in the
choice of the number of underlying groups and also lo provide
information on the strength of the association of an clement
with a particular group. Scvcral cxamplcs are quotcd whcrc the
estimates of (posterior) probabil i l ies are useful in the latter con-
text . However, these probabil i t ies do nol appear to be as mfor-
mative for three-way data, becausc the maximum values secm
artif icial ly high. For example. in the present case they are all
cqual to one
I h e component analysis providcs no clear grouping. bul
gives a spatial representation of each mode as w e l l as of combi-
nations of modes. In the interprelat ion. Iherc is no reduclion in
the number of elcments to inspeel; for inslance. all genolypes
make up a spatial representation. but i l is of low dimens iona l i ly .
This makes for a more complex but also a more detailed mter-
pretation. Thcre is no restriction on Ihe position of single geno-
types, nor on the formations of different groups of genotypes in
different dimcnsions.
I l is primarily the combination of the global orgamzation
wi th fa i r ly s traightlbrward mterpretalion and Ihe detailed orga-
m/alion w i t h a ralher sophisticated inlerprctalion that provides
the uscfulness of employing Ihe Icchmques m conjunetion.
Kesults
The results of the cluster and ordination tcchniques wil l
hè discussed helow in a relat ively independent way. In
llns manner, the different and supplementary charactcr
of the two techniqucs can hè demonstrated more clearly.
Cluster tiiHilysis
Althot igh it might seem more realistic to allow the corre-
l a l i o n matrices to be different lor different groups. the
restilts of applying the mixture maximum likelihood
method of clustering with a common correlation matrix
tbr all groups (and, hence, estimating less parameters in
the model) may be quite informativc. Therefore, the mix-
ture method was applied under both the conditions of
equal and unrestricted correlation matrices for the un-
derlying populations. Both methods gave the same allo-
cation of the lines to groups for g = 3 and g = 4, but there
was a difference at the fïve-group level. Tests on the
log-likelihood values indicated that a significant extra
amount of the variation was being accounted for by in-
creasing the number of groups to five, but because of the
inconsistency of the membership at the five-group level
and because of subjective assessment of the posterior
prohabiht ies . the four-group level was chosen as an ap-
propriatc representation of the data.
The four groups (Table l and Fig. 2) had. for each
attribute, distinct properties and distinct pat terns of re-
sponse across the locations. The properties and response
patterns for the groups reflected different selectional and
genetic backgrounds of the entries within them. Group C
is related to the deltapine germ plasm and has a yield
advantage at all locations with moderate to good lint
quali ty. Group D, which consists of namcala- and coker-
derived entries, has moderate yield but excellent quality.
Groups A and B did not posscss good yield or qual i ty
characteristics. It is clear from this grouping of genotypes
that all four attributes played a role in arr iving at the
group composition. The low micronaire at Emerald
(Fig. 2) resulted from harvesting the trial when the cotton
was immature due to a late season, but there is no expla-
nation for the drop in l in t strength at Theodore.
When clustering at the five-group level there is strong
evidence that the genotype nam should form a separate,
single-member group. Presently, t h i s t echn iquc does not
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Kig. 2. The expected mc;inx lor Ibur groups (Ibrmed hy mix ture maximum l ikehhood) tor l int yield and three l i n l qua l iU a l t r i b u t e x
plotled against locations. The response for nam (namcala) has been added separately. (Hor environment ahhreviations. sec l ie 1 )
allow eonvcrgcnce to a single-mcmbcr group. as no cor-
relation matr ix is estimuble for a sample of si/e one.
Using arbi trary corrclation matrices, nam and m220 sep-
arated from the others, while with an assumed common
matrix, nam and mo63 formed another group. The next
best loeal maximum for these two conditions had mo63
with nam and m220 with nam, respectivcly. The closcness
of the log-hkelihood values tbr these local maximum
solutions (606.7 eompared wi th 601.0 for arbi trary corrc-
l a t i o n matrices and 500.2 eompared with 488.6 for a
common matr ix) indicates that the g = 4 solution was a
very good summary of the data, while either of the g = 5
solutions could be acceptahle.
At the four-group Icvcl the only entry of any magni-
tude in the pooled estimate of the common correlation
m a t r i x (assummg equal correlation matrices for the un-
derlying populations) is the positive correlation between
lint yield and micronairc. which indicates tha t high yield
tends to concur with coarse micronaire (Table 2). This
was evident to varying degrees in the estimated correla-
tion matrices for each group. The only other correlation
estimates of any magnitude were 0.41 and 0.33 between
length and strength and Icngth and yield, respect nely, in
group B. The four attributes appear to contain relatively
independent information about the si/e and q u a l i t y of
the harvest .
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'l'ahlc 2. Poolcd estimate of the common correlation malrix
from the cluster analysis
Yield
Strength
Micronaire
Length
Yield
1 00
-0.12
033
0.07
Strength
1.00
-0.14
-0.06
Micronaire
1.00
0.04
Length
1 .00
lable 3. Componcnts from thrcc-modc PCA
A Environments (uni t length)
El E2 K2
Theodore
hmcrald
Si ( icorge
Warren
Myall V.ilc
Darling Downs
Moom
West Namoi
Moomin C'reek
R2
0.34
0.26
0.37
0.34
0.36
0 36
0.39
0.30
0.24
0.65
0.66
0.44
0.15
- O O K
-0.10
-016
-0.24
-0.31
-0.39
0.02
0.64
0.49
0.71
0.64
0.75
0.73
0.77
0.66
0.60
B Lint attnhutcs (uni t length)
A l A2 A 3
Length
Micron, n re
Strength
Yield
K1
-0.65
0.33
-0.67
0.10
0.34
0.37
0.44
O O I
O.S2
0.22
0.45
-0.56
-0.69
0.09
0.11
0.80
0.46
0.83
0.60
Three-mode PCA
Three-mode principal component analysis is used, not
only to give extra inlbrmation on the relationships
among attrihutcs and environments in the way they de-
scrihe the variability among genotypes. hut also to enable
a more detai led desenption of the relationships bet ween
the attributes and the clusters obtained with the mix ture
maximum likehhood method.
Following Kroonenberg and Basford (1989), the data
were first corrected (centered) for the mean of each at-
tribute environment (location) combination and then
standardized (scaled) by the Standard deviation for each
attnbute over all environments. In any analysis of m u l t i -
a t t r ibu te or multienvironment data. careful consider-
ation must be given to what. if any, and in what order
centering and scaling are apphed to the data (Harshman
and Lundy 1984). Here the data were corrected because
the relative performance of genotypes is of interest and
not the overall differences betwcen environments. The
variabili ty of the centered scores for each attribute was
equalized so that each contributed equally to the analy-
sis ('omponents were then computed for the genotypes,
attributes, and environments
A model that had three eomponcnts for genotypes
and attributes and two components for environments
was considered adequate, as it accounted for two-thirds
of the total variability in the data (overall R2 bctween
data and prcdictions estimated with the model was 0.67).
The three components for the genotypes partitioned t lus
variability (R2) into 0.33, 0.23, and 0.12, respectively;
those for the attributes into 0.34, 0.22, and 0.11; and the
two components for the environments into 0.65 and 0.02
(Table 3). The results showed that there is considerable
variability among the scores on their respective compo-
nents for both the genotypes (not tablcd) and a t tnbules
(Table 3 B). This is especially noticeable for the latter as
there are only four of them. The relative independence of
the attributes had already been cxprcssed m Ihc pooled
estimate of the common correlation matrix (Table 2) in
the cluster analysis at the four-group level. Il is expressed
hcrc in that three components are needed to cxplain the
differences among four attributes. Each of the three com-
ponents expresses a different contrast (companson)
among the four attributes. In comparison. the scores tor
the environments are rathcr homogeneous ( l a b l e 3 A.
first component), i.e., the patterns of the genotypes over
attributes are rathcr smnlar across all environments, with
somewhat lower values for Moomin C reek and hmerald.
The major difference among the environments is hetween
the central Queensland locations and the southern
Quecnsland and New South Wales locations (Fig. 1 and
Table 3 A, second component). This difference may be
associated with temperature (day degrecs) differences bc-
tween the cotton growing regions
An assessment of how well the variabil i ty of each
genotype, environment, and attribute is accounted for by
the model can bc made using R2 values. For instance.
predicted values for genotypes dp80. m220, and 28/3 ac-
count for 20% or less of their variability while. on aver-
age, 67% of the var iabi l i ty was accounted lor. All al-
t r ibutcs and envi ronments fit more or less equally. and
thus contributed in a comparable marnier to the solul ion
The interrelationships betwcen the different modes of
the data given by the three-mode principal component
analysis are portrayed as scatter diagrams by the use of
jo in t plots (Fig. 3 and 4) or in tahular form by the "inner
products" of the vectors in the reduced space (Tables 4
and 5). As described abovc, both attributes and geno-
types are vectors from the origin, but as the relationship
among the genotypes in tcrms of the attributes is being
emphasi/ed, only the attributes are shown as such. The
strength of these relationships can be measured by the
inner products betwcen the vectors (Tables 4 and 5). The
values of the inner products of the first and second joint
plots may be directly compared, as they are presented on
the same scale. For a single attribute. the sizes of these
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286f
Hg. 3. A Jomi plot associated wilh firsl environment component. Axis l versus Axis II B Jo in t plot associated with first environment
component. Axis l versus Axis I I I
Attributes Environments Genotypes
YIELO
MICRONAIRE'
sg n
Origin • -
LENGTH-
STRENGTH
mo
wn
me1
rex
m8
g 106
mo63
c600
st7A
c310
m 220; dp80
5 7 2 n
28/3; c 312
st7An
„JU dp55
39h; c315
_-dp!6, 28/1Nsicl
- nam
- 286h
s ic2
dp61
2 8 6 f
HU. 4. J o i n t plot .issociated wi lh secoiul envi ronment compo-
nent Axis I. (l-'or environment .ihhivvi.ilions. sec l-'ig. 1)
labk-4. Inner products bet ween genotypes and at tnbutes"
(first joint p lo t )
C lus t e r
A
B
C
D
E
Cienotype
rex
m S
g!06
286f
28/1
st7An
HC2
dpól
sicl
dp55
286h
39h
dpi 6
dp80
28/3
st7A
m220
c310
c315
c3!2
c511
c600
572n
mo63
nam
l . ength
-2.5
-3.2
-6.3
-4.1
-3.6
-3.0
0.9
-0.7
2.0
0.8
-1.7
1.8
0.9
-0.6
-0.3
-0.9
-0.8
3.8
3.6
3.1
2.8
2.0
1 6
1.4
3 1
Strength
-4.6
-3.5
0.5
-0.5
-0.2
-2.0
-1.5
-1.0
1 3
-1.9
-2.2
0.0
-1.0
-16
-0.9
-2.8
0.8
0.8
3 1
2.1
4 2
2.1
1.7
0.9
8.6
Micronaire
-3.1
-2.6
0.4
5.2
2.3
1.9
2.4
3.1
0.4
0.5
2.5
l) 1
0.7
0.1
0.0
-0.6
-0.2
-2.3
-1.1
-1.6
-11
-2.6
-1.2
-2.4
-0.8
Yield
-3.5
-4.1
-5.4
2.4
-0.5
(14
4.1
3.2
2.8
2.2
2.2
1.6
1.2
03
0.2
-0.2
-1.3
0.4
0.3
0.1
-0.7
-2.1
-0.6
-1.9
-2.1
" A value of zero means average on an attr ibute
Remarks: A weak short lint. low yield. bul fine micronairc:
B - very short weak l i n t . coarsc micronairc. mixed yield; C -
good yield (especially first half of lincs). re.ison.ible micronaire .
weak l in t of mixed lenglh: l) long sirong l i n t . fine micron.ure.
average yield; E - low yield. long very strong lint. fine mi-
cronaire
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Tablc 5. Inner products hctwcen genotypes and at tr ihutes a
(seeond jo in t plot Central Queensland versus Southern
Quecnsland and New South Wales)
Cluster
A
B
E
Gcnotypc
rex
mS
2X6C
nam
Lcngth
-0.9
-0.9
0 1
0.7
Strengt h
-1.5
-1.4
0.9
1 0
Micronaire
0.8
9.1
-0.8
0.2
Yicld
0.8
0.7
-1.2
0.3
* Only those genotypes lisled w i t h at least one value §|0.8|
Remarks: rex and m8 stronger/longcr wi th highcr yield and
coarser micronaire in soulh than in norlh; 2861" stronger l int
hut fincr microna i re and lower yield in nor lh t han in south;
nam stronger in no r th I h a n in soulh
inner products with the genotypes and, thercfore, the
strength of the relationship are directly proportional t o
their projections on ihc attrihute vector. Thcrefore, these
prqjections can hè used to compare the importance of an
a t t r i h u t e lor a genotype or cluster of genotypes. As an
example. the projections lor nam (namcala) , 39h, and rex
on l i n t strcngth are shown in Fig. 3A. Clearly, nam has
constderable lint strength. rex has little lint strength, and
39h has nearly average l in t strength, as it projects nearly
into the origin.
The clusters derived hy the mixture method are also
indicated in the |omt plots lor the first environment com-
ponent (Fig. 3 A and B), except that nam (namcala) is
isolatcd from cluster L) (and referred to as a smgle-mcm-
ber cluster E), as il seems to be rather fa r away from the
other genotypes in that cluster (see also Fig. 2). As men-
tioned before, a joint plot can be made for each compo-
nent of the environments As all environments have ap-
proximately equal loadings on their first component
(0.33 + 0.05), the inner products (Fig. 3, Table 4) are of
equal value to these environments, which means t h a t
they indicate what the environments have in common.
On the other had, the line plot (i.e., one-dimensional joint
plot) of Fig. 4 associated with the second environment
component shows how certain relationships between at-
tributcs and genotypes are different for the environ-
ments, in particular with respect to the central Queens-
land locations, Fmerakl and Theodore, and the Namoi,
( ïwydir locations. West Namoi, Moomin ('reek, and
Mooree (Fig. l and Table 3). The joint plot for the sec-
ond environment component is one-dimensional, as the
sccond and third axes for attributcs and genotypes are
effectively zero in length.
The major conclusions from the first environment
component (Fig. 3 A and B, Table 4) are as follows.
( l ) The major dilïerences between clusters are associ-
ated with varying lint strengths, i.e., namcala has stron-
ger l int than cluster D (namcala- and coker-derived vari-
eties), which are stronger than cluster C (primarily
related to deltapine germ plasm), which are stronger than
clusters A and B.
(2) There is a differcnce within the clusters associated
with lint yield with, on the average, s l igh t ly higher yield
for cluster C compared to D. and particularly low yields
for rex, m8, and g!06.
(3) Cluster D is distinguished by its long lint and fine
micronaire, while cluster B has coarse micronaire and
short lint.
(4) Namcala is different from the other cluster 1)
genotypes because il is so slrong. These results obviously
confirm the cluster analysis conclusion about the propcr-
ties of the cluster D genotypes, hut they also provide
additional information, e.g., that within this cluster, c310
probably has the best combination of attributes.
The genotypes, m8 and rex, dominate on one side of
the line plot of the second environment component
(Fig. 4), and 286f, dp6l , and sicot2 dominate on the
other side. To facilitate the interpretation of this plot, the
positions of the environments have been indicated, i.e.,
all threc vector plots can be superimposed. The interpre-
tation proceeds as in a two-dnnensional plot, but the
inner products (Table 5), which represent the strength of
the relationships, are now simply the product of the vee-
tor Icngths. Furthcrmorc, each inner product of a geno-
type and a t t r ibu te should in turn be multiplied by the
vector length of an environment. High positive values of
these triple products indicate that the particular combi-
nation has a high, above average score. Thus, at
Theodore (and Emerald), rex (and m8) had, relatively
speaking, higher yields and coarser micronaire (the prod-
uct of these vector lengths is positive; they are all on the
same side of the axis), but at the other locations, rex (and
m8) had comparatively lower yield [the product is ncga-
tive; loc ( ), rex ( + ), yield ( + )]. This is confirmed from
the values of the inner products (Table 5). Theodore and
F.merald, in8 and rex, and l in t micronaire and yield are
all on the same side of the axis, while the other environ-
ments are on the other side (Fig. 4). This indicales ( l u i t
mX and rex had relatively coarser micronaire and higher
yield in central Quecnsland compared to the other loca-
tions, and tha t they had rather weaker and shorter lint in
the central Queensland locations. The reverse pat terns
are present for 286f, dp61, and sicot2, as they have rela-
tively stronger and longer lint with finer micronaire and
higher yields in the southern locations compared to the
more northcrn ones.
Discussion
The information obtained from the joint analysis of the
data from the Australian Cotlon Cultivar Trials can bc
summari/cd as follows.
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1 l ) Uoth the ohtained clusters and the three-way prin-
cipal component analysis gave a sensihle and useftil in te-
gration of the da ta t rom this regional variety t r i a l . How-
ever, considerahly more detail and interpretation were
available through the complemenlary use ol' the two
methods, especially in examining the relalionship among.
and the variation wi th in clusters. This addresses the prac-
tical prohlem lor plant hreeders that , although such clus-
ters are easier to look at t ha n many individual lines.
sclection has to hc made lor individual lines.
(2) The methods have succcssfully inlegrated the yield
and quality data. Using yield as the sole criterion, the
excellence of the namculu and coker group tbr quali ty is
overlooked. The analyses point to a decision in favor of
cithcr high yields of moderate to good qual i ty lint or
moderate yield hut superior lint quality.
(3) Namcala deservcs special consideration. I t has
especially slrong l in t and is among the best lines lor long
lint and fine micronaire. Namcala is included in the t r ia l s
as a benchmark lor high quali ty lint. Howevcr. it just
does not yield enough to be a viable proposit ion. The
dpM and sic2 q u a l i t y is "good enough" lor most "good"
q u a l i t y cotton.
Before genotypes are entered in the ACCT, they have
heen previously testcd in t r i a l s at two to t h ree locations
for approximatcly 2 years. These data togelher with the
ACCT data are used to select entnes for the next year's
trials. Krom the ahove analyses the "best" members trom
cluster C vvould be selected on high yield and adequate
qual i ty , and the best from cluster D on the basis of good
q u a l i t y and reasonable yield, and namcala would be re-
tained tbr its outstanciing qua l i t y . In tact. all of the higher
yielding members (Fig. 3A) of C (sicl , sic2, dp!6, dp55,
dp61, and 39h) cxeept 286/h wcre selected. This entry was
rejected because it has a hairy leaf character t h a t pro-
duees poor quali ty eotton. M220 was selected as it was
the best of the early maturing lines in the t r i a l . C315 and
c31() were selected as the best of the coker lines and this
corresponds to the analyses described here (Fig. 3 A).
Mo63 was selected as the best qual i ty line from the coker
group and for its high yield at Kmerald. This was not
conllrmcd in subscquent trials and this entry was dropped
from the ACCT after one more year's trials. Namcala
was retaincd as a benchmark for quality and 2861' was
rctaincd as it was the best of the lines wi th a genctic
character, frego bract which, it was hoped, confcrs some
resistance to insect a t t ack . In consequence, these analyses
reprcsentcd the data in the way that they were sec n by the
breeders who conducted the trials. Differences occurred
where extra in format ion not available to the methods
influenced the decision of the plant breeders.
The present description of the application of a cluster
analysis technique and thrce-mode principal component
analysis looks rcasonably straightforward. However, this
is not complelely the case, as we have not mentioncd
several technical details. For example. the mixture
method of clustering is applied via the EM algorithm
introduced by Dempster et al. (1977). I t is an i t e ra t ive
teehnique which is repeated for various s tar t ing values in
an a t t e m p t to locale all local m a x i m a of the l ikel ihood,
but the global maximum is not neccssarily obtained. In
this case. a satisfaetory solution was obtained by using
the rcsults of hicrarchical clustering tcchniques on indi-
vidual at tr ibutcs at the appropriatc group levcl as i n i t i a l
a l locat ions for the mixture approach. Basford and
McLaehlan (1985 b) detail some of the problems with the
non-uniqueness of the solution in the two-way si tuat ion.
Similarly, testing tbr the a c t u a l number of clusters
from which the sample is drawn is an impor tant but
d i f f i cu l t problem. McLaehlan and Basford (1988) dis-
cusscd th i s at some length and rccommended the adop-
tion of the l ikel ihood rat io criterion for testing the hy-
pothesis of i;, versus #, groups ( i j , < £ , ) as suggestcd by
Wol I c ( 1 9 7 1 ) . This is only an approximat ion and should
not be rigidly interpreted, but rather used as a guide to
the possible number of underlying groups. Examination
of the est imated posterior prohabil i t ies of group mem-
hership for the genotypes lor values of.? near to the \ a l u e
accepted according to the likelihood ratio test can be
u se f u l in leading to the t lnal decision on the number of
groups. but this seems more reliahle for two-way rather
than three-way da ta .
With respect ot the three-mode PCA. few technical
issues arise, apar t from an adequate choiee of the number
of components in all three modes. Interpretation of the
results is not always easy, especially in the initial stages
when acqui r ing experienec wi th the technique. However.
several guidelines are contained in Kroonenberg ( l 1 ' * } )
along with worked cxamples.
The clustering of three-way data is described in detail
in Basford and McLaehlan (l985a) and McLaehlan and
Basford (1988). The la t ter referencc contains the l i s t i ng
of a FORTRAN program to perlbrm the requircd ealcu-
la l ions on a mainframe IBM machine. On request. K. E.
Basford wil l supply a eopy of the program, along with
sample i n p u t and output files, on floppy disk suitable for
a mainframe machine or a personal computer running
MS-DOS. Kroonenberg and Basford's s tudy (1989) con-
tains an in-dcpth example of the appl ica t ion of three-
mode PCA of a plant breeding experiment on soybeanv
The program used is documenled in a manua l by
Kroonenberg and Brouwer (1985) and is avai lable from
P. M. Kroonenberg in a Ibrm suitable for r u n n i n g on
mainframe machines.
The major advantage ol' these methods is tha t they
allow the data set to be treatcd in the form of a three-way
array. An overall picture of response is obtained and. in
the case of the m i x t u r e approach. used to al locate the
cotton lines to groups. The impor tan t genotype by envi-
ronment inleraction present in such t r ia ls is incorporated
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directly into the underlying models. Similarly, the rcprc-
sentation of the cotton lines in a reduced space allows a
quicker appreciation of the major differences inherent in
the data. The three-way PCA allows possible structurc in
the environments and attributes to bc extracted. The
techniques provide complementary information that can
be rcadily displayed in common figures. They are useful.
reasonably easy-to-apply techniques which should be
commonly employed in the statistical analysis of such
three-way data.
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